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TORONTO: Toronto Raptors guard Norman Powell (24) shoots as Chicago Bulls forward Cristiano Felicio (6) and Bulls forward Paul Zipser (16) defend during the second half of an NBA basketball game in Toronto, Tuesday. — AP

TORONTO: DeMar DeRozan had 42 points, and
the Toronto Raptors ended an 11-game losing
streak against the Chicago Bulls by rallying for a
wild 122-120 overtime win on Tuesday. DeRozan
shot 17 of 38 from the floor and also collected
eight assists. Cory Joseph had 19 points for the
Raptors, and Serge Ibaka scored 16 before he was
ejected for his role in a memorable fight with
Robin Lopez during the third quarter. Jimmy
Butler had 37 points for the Bulls, and Rajon
Rondo finished with 24. It was Chicago’s first loss
to Toronto since Dec 31, 2013. Following a Butler
3-pointer with 3:58 remaining in the third quarter,
giving Chicago a 16-point lead, Lopez swatted
the ball out of the hand of Ibaka. The two squared
up in the middle of a crowd and Lopez swung
and missed Ibaka, who returned in kind, barely
connecting with the head of the center. Lopez
and Ibaka were ejected following a long review
period. Chicago forward Nikola Mirotic and
Raptors assistant coach Jamaal Magloire received
offsetting technical fouls after getting into a
shoving match following the melee.

HEAT 112, SUNS 97
Hassan Whiteside had 23 points and 14

rebounds before leaving late with a cut on his
right hand, and the Heat cruised to the win.
Tyler Johnson scored 17 for Miami (35-36),
which had seven players in double figures.
Goran Dragic scored 16, Josh Richardson had 14
and Willie Reed added 12. Marquese Chriss
scored 24 for Phoenix (22-49), which lost its fifth
straight and used only an eight-player rotation
until the final minutes. Leandro Barbosa scored
13, Alex Len had 12 points and 11 rebounds,

and T.J. Warren scored 12 for the Suns.

WARRIORS 112, MAVERICKS 97
Klay Thompson had 23 points with five 3-

pointers and Golden State earned its 28th road
win this season, beating Dallas in a matchup of
the Curry brothers. Stephen Curry, two-time MVP
and the older of the brothers, had 17 points and
nine assists for the defending NBA champion
Warriors. The Warriors, who have a league-high
57 wins overall this season, are the first team
ever with 28 road wins in three consecutive sea-
sons. They have a record 90 wins away from
home during that span. Seth Curry, who was
undrafted in 2013 and just this year became a
starter with the Mavericks, had 10 points on 4-of-
12 shooting. He is now 0-6 in NBA games against
his brother, half of those losses coming as
Golden State swept the season series.

SPURS 100, TIMBERWOLVES 93
Kawhi Leonard scored 20 of his 22 points in

the second half, helping San Antonio to the road
win. LaMarcus Aldridge scored 26 points for the
Spurs, who remained three games behind
Golden State for the top seed in the Western
Conference. San Antonio scored 35 points off of
23 turnovers by Minnesota and held off a fourth-
quarter rally from the Wolves. Karl-Anthony
Towns had 25 points and 14 rebounds for the
Timberwolves, who have lost four straight games
to fade from playoff contention in the West.
Andrew Wiggins scored 22 points and Shabazz
Muhammad scored 16 of his 18 points in the sec-
ond quarter for Minnesota.

NETS 98, PISTONS 96
Brook Lopez made a jumper as time expired

to give Brooklyn the win. The Pistons, fighting for
a playoff spot, wiped out a double-digit deficit in
the fourth quarter to tie it at 96 on Tobias Harris’
follow shot with 2.4 seconds left. Lopez then
took the inbounds pass moving left, dribbled
toward the baseline and shot the jumper as it
appeared he might lose control of the ball, mak-
ing the shot to cap a 29-point night. Harris had
24 points for the Pistons, who dropped a game
back of Miami for the eighth and final playoff
spot in the Eastern Conference.

BUCKS 93, TRAIL BLAZERS 90
Khris Middleton scored 26 points, and

Milwaukee held off Portland for the victory.
Giannis Antetokounmpo added 22 points for the
Bucks (35-35), who have won nine of 11 as they
jostle for playoff positon in the Eastern
Conference. They are a half-game ahead of
Miami for the seventh spot. Portland (32-38) had
won three in a row and eight of 10. It dropped to
a full game back of idle Denver for the final post-
season berth in the West.

PELICANS 95, GRIZZLIES 82
DeMarcus Cousins enjoyed his most prolific

performance yet with New Orleans, finishing with
41 points and 17 rebounds. Cousins hit five 3-
pointers, tying a career high. He made five shots
inside while being fouled for three-point plays
and had the jubilant home crowd chanting his
nickname, “Boogie.” Cousins, who was acquired in
a February trade with Sacramento, also blocked
three shots and assisted on Anthony Davis’

crowd-pleasing alley-oop dunk. Davis added 19
points and 13 rebounds for the Pelicans, who
won for the fifth time in six games while snap-
ping Memphis’ four-game winning streak. Mike
Conley 16 scored points for Memphis, while
JaMychal Green and Troy Daniels each scored 12.

CLIPPERS 133, LAKERS 109
Clippers star Chris Paul scored 27 points

before watching the end of a blowout with his

young son on the bench. The Clippers have won
17 of the last 19 meetings against the Lakers. They
cruised in this one, and the younger Chris Paul got
to sit on his dad’s lap on the bench during the
fourth quarter. Eight Clippers scored in double fig-
ures, including J.J. Redick with 24 points and
Austin Rivers with 17. The Clippers hit 15 of 33 3-
pointers, and their starters sat out the entire fourth
quarter for the second consecutive game. Brandon
Ingram led the Lakers with 21 points. —AP

DeRozan’s 42 points helps Raptors gore Bulls

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L PCT GB
Boston 45 26 .634 -
Toronto 42 29 .592 3
NY Knicks 27 43 .386 17.5
Philadelphia 26 44 .371 18.5
Brooklyn 14 56 .200 30.5

Central Division
Cleveland 46 23 .667 -
Indiana 36 34 .514 10.5
Milwaukee 35 35 .500 11.5
Detroit 34 37 .479 13
Chicago 33 38 .465 14

Southeast Division
Washington 42 28 .600 -
Atlanta 37 33 .529 5
Miami 35 36 .493 7.5
Charlotte 31 39 .443 11
Orlando 26 45 .366 16.5

Western Conference
Northwest Division

Utah 43 28 .606 -
Oklahoma City 40 30 .571 2.5
Denver 33 37 .471 9.5
Portland 32 38 .457 10.5
Minnesota 28 42 .400 14.5

Pacific Division
Golden State 57 14 .803 -
LA Clippers 43 29 .597 14.5
Sacramento 27 43 .386 29.5
Phoenix 22 49 .310 35
LA Lakers 20 51 .282 37

Southwest Division
San Antonio 54 16 .771 -
Houston 49 22 .690 5.5
Memphis 40 31 .563 14.5
Dallas 30 40 .429 24
New Orleans 30 41 .423 24.5

NBA results/standings
San Antonio 100, Minnesota 93; Golden State 112, Dallas 87; New Orleans 95, Memphis 82; Brooklyn 98, Detroit 96; Miami
112, Phoenix 97; Toronto 122, Chicago 120 (OT).

BASKETBALL

LISBON: UEFA will consider introducing squad limits
and changes to the transfer system to prevent
European teams hoarding players and stem the grow-
ing gap between rich and poor clubs, its president
Aleksander Ceferin said yesterday.

The Slovenian lawyer, elected as the head of
European soccer’s governing body last September,
told a conference in Lisbon that UEFA needed to
address a “decrease in competitive balance” within
European club football.

The last few years have seen the increasing domi-
nance of a few elite clubs like Real Madrid, Barcelona
and Bayern Munich. Europe’s smaller leagues com-
plain that big teams cream off their players at a young
age, only to immediately send them on loan else-
where, while the likes of Ajax Amsterdam and Benfica,
once major powers, have effectively become feeder
clubs. “We do have to examine new mechanisms like
luxury taxes and in particular sporting criteria like
squad limitations and fair transfer rules, to avoid play-

er hoarding and excessive concentration of talent
within a few teams,” said Ceferin.

“We do need to assess whether the transfer mar-
ket as it operates today is the best we can do? We
cannot be afraid to touch it.” Ceferin did not give any
further details on what he meant by luxury taxes, but
added that UEFA could work with global soccer body
FIFA to change the transfer market or do so via its
own licensing regulations.

ENTIRE PYRAMID
Referring to the difference between the biggest

clubs and the rest, he said: “We cannot allow the
greatness of some to overshadow and drown out the
least of us. “If we allow gaps to become too great we
will be neglecting those who have little opportunity.

“We face a threat that the bottom becomes unsta-
ble because the rest of the world is focused on the
top and our policies must reflect the stance that we
value the entire pyramid.”

However, he did not offer any concrete proposals
as to how this could be done, saying instead that
UEFA needed to “assess and understand the current
situation and some potential trends.

“UEFA has a duty to protect the whole of football
and not just the elite and not just within our com-
petitions,” he added. A month before Ceferin’s elec-
tion, UEFA announced changes to its flagship
Champions League competition, giving more
places to teams from Europe’s biggest four leagues-
Spain, England, Germany and Italy - and cutting
those allocated to the rest.

He did not specifically refer to this in his speech,
though Ceferin has previously said he would not
attempt to reverse the changes which will apply to
the 2018-21 cycle. He added that UEFA would set up
a new division entitled “Protection of the Game” to
tackle doping, corruption violence and match-fixing.
“UEFA will soon have an “army” of people to fight
this,” he said. — Reuters

SHANGHAI: Bayern Munich’s chief executive officer Karl Heinz Rummenigge cuts the rib-
bon during the officially opening ceremony of Bayern’s first China office in Shanghai on
Tuesday. Germany’s Bayern Munich becomes the first Bundesliga club to open an office in
Shanghai.  — AFP 
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